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Kitchen –
Over the course of the summer (and following two years of planning!) the house finally installed a new kitchen. Much to
the students’ delight the house now has a more open plan space for all to use and access easily. As well as being a
great space for socialising in break times, the space has proven useful to students for study both in and out of prep
time. As seen below, the new chalkboard has also been a popular installation.

Quiz Night –
Friday evening saw the start of this term’s entertainment. A quiz night, led by the new GBAs, was enjoyed by around 25
students across three teams. After 8 rounds the winners were Monty, Koray, Helena and Semi, who will have VIP
access to the movie night in house after exeat. With the weather being so nice many of the other students enjoyed the
new sports equipment outside.
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Big Weekender Event –
On Sunday 8th September we held our first Big Weekender of the year; we were joined by Graffiti Stars who taught
some of the New Hall students some of the techniques used in graffiti art. It was a very productive session and the
students created very artistic pieces that they were able to take away with them. We would like to take the time to
thank Mr Hunter for organising the event and Graffiti Stars for joining us. Our next Big
Weekender is Sunday 29th September and details will be released nearer the time.

Rugby –
On Friday 6th September England played host to France in the final warm up game before the World Cup in Japan. Eighty
students and staff participated in a competition involving the timing of points being scored. Students were able to
select a minute and if either team scored any points during that minute of the game prizes were up for grabs. Being a
high scoring game of 37-0 many students (and many of the staff) claimed prizes.

MacMillan Coffee morning –
New Hall hosted Macmillan Coffee Morning a week early on Friday 20th
September after school. We greatly appreciate all the support and are proud
to say we raised just over one hundred pounds for the MacMillan charity.

Announcements –
Big Weekender – The next Big Weekender event will take place on Sunday 29 th September at Thetford Combat Paintball.
Look out for our students in action in the next newsletter.
School Uniform and Equipment – Please ensure your son/daughter has the necessary uniform and equipment for
school.
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Get to know the new House Captains –

My name is Raif and I’m one of your house captains. I joined the college in year 8 and
predominately live in Istanbul, Turkey. If you have any suggestions/improvements you can
always speak to me as I am easy to get in contact with.

I’m Megan and I’m house captain for New Hall this year. I’m a day student and like to play
hockey. Feel free to find me and have a chat whenever :)

Hey everyone I’m Isabella a vice house captain this year. I love netball and play for the U16
team. I’m also captain of the inter house debating team so if you want to take part come and
find me! I’m always here to talk and help whether with academic work or problems you need
advice on.

Hi, my name is Ollie and I am vice house captain. I am here to fix all your problems so just give
me a shout!

Hi! I’m Beth. If you ever need anything or have any questions or suggestions, please feel free
to talk to me. I like puppies and ice cream and I love spending time with my dachshunds and
having fun with my friends.

Hi, I’m Helena, I’m vice house captain this year and looking after the entertainments team.
Feel free to chat with me when you see me around. In my free time I enjoy dancing and
running my own eyebrows company.
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